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ABSTRACT The ileal lesions of Crohn’s disease (CD) patients are colonized by adherent-invasive Escherichia coli (AIEC) bacteria.
These bacteria adhere to mannose residues expressed by CEACAM6 on host cells in a type 1 pilus-dependent manner. In this
study, we investigated different antagonists of FimH, the adhesin of type 1 pili, for their ability to block AIEC adhesion to intesti-
nal epithelial cells (IEC). Monovalent and multivalent derivatives of n-heptyl �-D-mannoside (HM), a nanomolar antagonist of
FimH, were tested in vitro in IEC infected with the AIEC LF82 strain and in vivo by oral administration to CEACAM6-
expressing mice infected with LF82 bacteria. In vitro, multivalent derivatives were more potent than the monovalent derivatives,
with a gain of efficacy superior to their valencies, probably owing to their ability to form bacterial aggregates. Of note, HM and
the multi-HM glycoconjugates exhibited lower efficacy in vivo in decreasing LF82 gut colonization. Interestingly, HM analogues
functionalized with an isopropylamide (1A-HM) or �-cyclodextrin pharmacophore at the end of the heptyl tail (1CD-HM) ex-
erted beneficial effects in vivo. These two compounds strongly decreased the amount of LF82 bacteria in the feces of mice and
that of bacteria associated with the gut mucosa when administered orally at a dose of 10 mg/kg of body weight after infection.
Importantly, signs of colitis and intestinal inflammation induced by LF82 infection were also prevented. These results highlight
the potential of the antiadhesive compounds to treat CD patients abnormally colonized by AIEC bacteria and point to an alter-
native to the current approach focusing on blocking proinflammatory mediators.

IMPORTANCE Current treatments for Crohn’s disease (CD), including immunosuppressive agents, anti-tumor necrosis factor
alpha (anti-TNF-�) and anti-integrin antibodies, focus on the symptoms but not on the cause of the disease. Adherent-invasive
Escherichia coli (AIEC) bacteria abnormally colonize the ileal mucosa of CD patients via the interaction of the mannose-specific
adhesin FimH of type 1 pili with CEACAM6 mannosylated proteins expressed on the epithelial cell surface. Thus, we decided to
develop an antiadhesive strategy based on synthetic FimH antagonists specifically targeting AIEC bacteria that would decrease
intestinal inflammation. Heptylmannoside (HM)-based glycocompounds strongly inhibit AIEC adhesion to intestinal epithelial
cells in vitro. The antiadhesive effect of two of these compounds of relatively simple chemical structure was also observed in vivo
in AIEC-infected CEACAM6-expressing mice and was associated with a reduction in the signs of colitis. These results suggest a
new therapeutic approach for CD patients colonized by AIEC bacteria, based on the development of synthetic FimH antagonists.
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Crohn’s disease (CD) is a chronic and commonly disabling in-
flammatory disorder of the intestine in which dysfunction of

the immune response to gut microbiota occurs in the context of
the host genetic predisposition. An altered gut microbiota has
long been suspected to play an important part in the pathogen-
esis of CD. The evidence that enteric bacterial antigens contin-
uously drive chronic, immune-mediated colitis and ileitis is
provided by rodent models of spontaneous or induced intesti-
nal inflammation (1).

A specific pathogenic group of Escherichia coli, called adherent-
invasive E. coli (AIEC), has been extensively implicated in CD.
AIEC bacteria strongly adhere to and invade intestinal epithelial
cells (IEC), inducing inflammatory cytokine secretion (2). AIEC
bacteria survive and replicate inside macrophages, induce exten-
sive secretion of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-�), and pro-
mote granuloma formation in vitro (3–5). AIEC bacteria express
type 1 pili that can bind to host adhesion receptor CEACAM6
(carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule 6) (6).
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The FimH adhesin located at the tip of type 1 fimbriae binds to
oligomannosides displayed on this glycoprotein. CEACAM6 has
been shown to be overexpressed in ileal tissue from CD patients
than in ileal tissue from healthy controls, and the level of expres-
sion increased after gamma interferon (IFN-�) or TNF-� stimu-
lation and was upregulated by AIEC themselves (6). In transgenic
CEABAC10 mice expressing human CEACAMs, an in vivo model
reproducing the high expression of CEACAM6 reported in CD
patients, the AIEC reference strain LF82 induced the development
of severe clinical symptoms of colitis in a type 1 pili-dependent
manner (7, 8). Analysis of the AIEC genome revealed the presence
of pathoadaptive mutations in some genes or bacterial DNA se-
quences that could participate in AIEC pathogenicity in a suscep-
tible host (9, 10). Recently acquired nonsynonymous substitu-
tions have been reported in FimH expressed by AIEC strains,
conferring on them greater adhesion ability (11).

Therapeutic strategies to impair AIEC adhesion to the gut mu-
cosa, based on the development of FimH antagonists, should be
considered for CD treatment. Synthetic mannosides have been
developed for the treatment of urinary tract infections, with
promising antiadhesive properties (12–17). One of the most po-
tent antagonists of the FimH adhesin is the n-heptyl �-D-
mannoside (HM) (18), which reduced the bacterial load in vivo in
a murine cystitis model (19). Interestingly, compounds harboring
multiple copies of HM exhibited stronger inhibitory properties
than expected according to their valency, when assessed against
the uropathogenic E. coli strain UTI89 (20, 21). Multivalent HM-
based polymers of high valencies also exhibited excellent antiad-
hesive potencies against AIEC bacteria in vitro and ex vivo (22).
This multivalency effect could be explained by the potency of the
compounds to form bacterial aggregates (21).

Here we investigated the ability of monovalent HM or HM
grafted on multi- and polymeric structures to inhibit AIEC LF82
adhesion to IEC and to decrease LF82 colonization in the
CEABAC10 transgenic mouse model. HM was selected as the
FimH binding motif because of its nanomolar affinity for the ad-
hesin and its relatively simple chemical structure compared to
previously described FimH antagonists. To evaluate possible mul-
tivalent effects in vivo, we selected our previously reported
�-cyclodextrin-based 7-valent HM (named 7CD-HM [23]) and
the polymeric 188-valent HM (named 188P-HM [22]) for the
study. To accurately assess the potential effect of multivalency,
1CD-HM and 1A-HM, the two monovalent analogues of
7CD-HM and 188P-HM, were included in the assay. We demon-
strated that HM derivatives are effective in inhibiting LF82 adhe-
sion and that multivalency improved these inhibition properties
in vitro. Interestingly, the monovalent mannosides 1A-HM and
1CD-HM exerted beneficial antiadhesive effects in vivo in the CE-
ABAC10 mouse model, and AIEC elimination of the gut was ac-
companied by a decrease in intestinal inflammation. To eliminate
AIEC bacteria from the gut and to decrease and/or prevent intes-
tinal inflammation, optimized mannosides selected from this
study represent promising lead candidates for the development of
an antiadhesive strategy in CD patients.

RESULTS
Monovalent heptylmannosides and multivalent heptylmanno-
sides exhibited strong antiadhesive effects on AIEC LF82 adhe-
sion to intestinal epithelial cells. HM, the monovalent derivative
named 1A-HM, the �-cyclodextrin grafted with a single copy of

HM named 1CD-HM and two multivalent derivatives named
7CD-HM, a �-cyclodextrin grafted with seven copies of HM, and
188P-HM, a polymethacrylamide having (on average) 188 pen-
dant HM ligands, were assessed for their ability to inhibit AIEC
LF82 adhesion to IEC T84 cells, expressing a high level of
CEACAM6. In the preincubation protocol to estimate their anti-
adhesive potential in a prophylactic approach, the mannosides
and LF82 bacteria were incubated together, before infection of
IEC (Fig. 1A). In the postincubation protocol to assess their po-
tential to disrupt a preestablished bacterial adhesion, LF82 bacte-
ria were first incubated with T84 cells for a 3-h period before
treatment with compounds (Fig. 1B). HM and 1A-HM exerted
dose-dependent inhibitory effects on the ability of LF82 bacteria
to adhere to T84 cells in both pre- and postincubation experi-
ments (Fig. 1A and B). The postincubation assays showed that
HM and 1A-HM have the ability to disrupt a preestablished adhe-

FIG 1 Effects of the monovalent and multivalent HM-based glycocom-
pounds on the ability of the LF82 strain to adhere to intestinal epithelial cells
T84. Cells were infected at a multiplicity of infection of 10 bacteria per cell for
a 3-h period. Monovalent compounds HM, 1A-HM, and 1CD-HM and mul-
tivalent compounds 7CD-HM and 188P-HM were tested at concentrations
ranging from 0.001 to 100 �M. (A) Preincubation experiment. The inhibitors
were coincubated with AIEC LF82 strain 1 h before bacterial infection of T84
cells. (B) Postincubation experiment. The cells were infected with LF82 bacte-
ria for 3 h, and then the inhibitors were added. Results are expressed in per-
centages of associated bacteria to the cells. The values in both panels are means
plus SEM (error bars) of four to six experiments. Values that are significantly
different from the control value (100%) are indicated by asterisks as follows: *,
P � 0.05; **, P � 0.01; ***, P � 0.001. LF82 infection in the absence of
treatment was normalized at 100%.
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sion of bacteria to their host receptor from the concentration of
10 �M. A similar decrease in bacterial adhesion was obtained with
the monovalent �-cyclodextrin-based compound 1CD-HM at the
higher concentration of 100 �M. Thus, 1CD-HM was 10-fold less
potent in inhibiting bacterial adhesion than HM and 1A-HM. We
next determined the � factor, a value frequently used to quantify a
multivalent effect in glycocluster-lectin interactions. This value
can be directly obtained by dividing the HM ligand concentration
in solution from the multivalent structure of interest by the con-
centration of the monovalent HM reference required to give a
similar inhibitory effect. As multivalent 7CD-HM and polyvalent
188P-HM were tested at equivalent molarity (Fig. 1), the valencies
had to be corrected by a factor of 7 for 7CD-HM and by 188 for
188P-HM to determine the � factor. Multivalent derivative
7CD-HM significantly decreased AIEC LF82 adhesion at a con-
centration 100-fold lower than that of the monovalent analogue
1CD-HM, in the pre- and postincubation protocols, correspond-
ing to a � factor of 14. Finally, polymer 188P-HM decreased bac-
terial adhesion down to 22% at the very low concentration of 1 nM
in the preincubation assay, corresponding to a gain of 10,000-fold

in comparison with the residual adhesion of 35.3% in the presence
of a 10 �M concentration of 1A-HM compound (� factor of 53).
This multivalent inhibitory effect was also observed in postincu-
bation experiments, since 188P-HM was able to detach 80% of the
adherent bacteria at a concentration of 100 nM. In contrast, a
1,000-fold-higher concentration of 1A-HM is required to obtain a
similar effect (� factor of 5). Thus, these results confirmed that
clustering HM in multiple copies to a synthetic scaffold signifi-
cantly enhances the in vitro antiadhesive potential of the FimH
antagonists.

HM failed to improve the symptoms of colitis in CEACAM6-
expressing mice infected with LF82 bacteria. To mimic a curative
treatment, effect of the reference FimH antagonist HM was eval-
uated in vivo in CEABAC10 transgenic mice by oral administra-
tion 2 h and 18 h after LF82 infection of mice at a dose of 10 mg/kg.
The body weight and disease activity index (DAI) score of mice
treated with HM were similar to those of the nontreated infected
mice (Fig. 2A and B). LF82 bacterial clearance from the gastroin-
testinal tracts of mice was investigated by enumerating bacteria in
the feces. In this experimental condition, HM treatment failed to

FIG 2 Effects of HM oral treatment in CEABAC10 mice on LF82 gut colonization and on the severity of colitis induced by LF82 bacteria. CEABAC10 mice were
infected on day 0 with 3 � 109 LF82 bacteria and treated with mannosides (10 mg/kg) 2 h and 18 h after LF82 infection. (A) Change in body weight as a percentage
(mean � SEM). (B) Assessment of the disease activity index (DAI) score on days 1 (D1) and 3 (D3) postinfection (mean plus SEM). (C) Quantification of LF82
bacteria in the feces of LF82-infected CEABAC10 mice on day 4 postinfection. Each symbol represents the value for an individual mouse. Each horizontal bar
represents the median value for a group of mice (seven or eight mice in a group). (D) MPO concentration in colonic tissues was determined by an ELISA. (E)
Histological score (mean plus SEM) of colonic mucosa. (F and G) TNF-� and IL-1� cytokines released by proximal colon specimens were measured by ELISAs.
Horizontal bars represent medians (seven or eight mice in a group).
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prevent AIEC LF82 colonization (Fig. 2C). At day 4 postinfection,
the colons were removed from the mice to assess mucosal inflam-
mation and damage. HM treatment did not modulate the myelo-
peroxidase (MPO) concentration in the intestinal mucosa, did not
ameliorate the histological score, and did not decrease production
of proinflammatory cytokines (TNF-� and interleukin 1� [IL-
1�]) in comparison with nontreated mice, which means that in-
testinal inflammation was not prevented by the mannoside ad-
ministration (Fig. 2D to G). The absence of an effect of HM on the
symptoms of colitis can be correlated with the lack of antiadhesive
effect of this compound in vivo. Thus, we decided to investigate
the ability of monovalent and multivalent HM analogues to pre-
vent AIEC colonization in vivo.

Monovalent heptylmannosides 1A-HM and 1CD-HM ex-
hibit strong antiadhesive properties in LF82-infected CE-
ABAC10 mice. The bacterial antiadhesive potential of the mon-
ovalent mannoside 1A-HM, of the HM-grafted cyclodextrins
1CD-HM and 7CD-HM, and of the HM-grafted polymer 188P-
HM, was assessed in AIEC LF82-infected CEABAC10 mice, ac-
cording to an experimental design similar to that previously used
for HM treatment. The monovalent derivatives 1A-HM and
1CD-HM were particularly effective in eliminating AIEC bacteria
from the gut, as quantified in the feces and in the ileal and colonic
tissues (Fig. 3). Indeed, a significant decrease (around 3 log units)
in the amount of LF82 bacteria in the feces was observed at 4 days
postinfection in groups of mice treated with the two monovalent
compounds 1A-HM and 1CD-HM (Fig. 3A). In these two groups,
the number of bacteria associated with the intestinal mucosa was
below the detection level, indicating that 1A-HM and 1CD-HM
were able to effectively eradicate bacteria from the gut at day 4
postinfection (Fig. 3B and C). 188P-HM treatment also decreased
the bacterial load in the feces, but the antiadhesive properties of
the polymer were less effective against AIEC LF82 bacteria associ-
ated with the intestinal tissues. Finally, no effect was observed on
LF82 colonization with the heptavalent cyclodextrin 7CD-HM.

Although multivalency gave a strong advantage to HM-based li-
gands in vitro, in vivo experiments revealed that multivalent com-
pounds were less potent than their monovalent reference com-
pounds in eliminating LF82 bacteria from the guts of CEABAC10
mice in these experimental conditions.

Synthetic heptylmannosides decreased the severity of colitis
in LF82-infected CEABAC10 mice. The effect of the oral treat-
ment of LF82-infected CEABAC10 mice with the three glycocom-
pounds showing in vivo antiadhesive properties (1A-HM, 1CD-
HM, and 188P-HM) was then assessed on the symptoms of colitis.
The DAI scores indicated that the three HM conjugates tested
were effective in decreasing the signs of colitis from day 3 postin-
fection (Fig. 4A). These mannosides decreased neutrophil infiltra-
tion in the colon, as demonstrated by MPO quantification in the
colonic tissues at day 4 postinfection (Fig. 4B). With regard to
proinflammatory cytokines, all compounds succeeded in inhibit-
ing TNF-� secretion induced by AIEC LF82 bacterial infection,
with 1A-HM treatment being the most potent (Fig. 4C).

DISCUSSION

Mannose-binding type 1 pili are crucial virulence factors for the
establishment of AIEC colonization in the guts of patients with
CD (23). To select molecules with the best antiadhesive proper-
ties, we have used two complementary approaches, in vitro assay
of AIEC LF82 infection using IEC and in vivo LF82 infection in
CEABAC10 transgenic mice. This method led to the characteriza-
tion of two candidates of interest, 1A-HM and 1CD-HM, for an
antiadhesive therapy in CD patients abnormally colonized by
AIEC bacteria.

To date, HM is one of the best monomeric mannose-based
inhibitors developed against FimH and has a nanomolar dissoci-
ation equilibrium constant for this target (18). The heptyl chain of
HM strongly enhances FimH affinity compared to D-mannose,
likely due to hydrophobic interactions with two tyrosines and one
isoleucine at the entrance of the FimH binding site, the so-called

FIG 3 Effects of HM-based analogues (oral treatment) in CEABAC10 mice on LF82 gut colonization. CEABAC10 mice were infected on day 0 with 3 � 109 LF82
bacteria and treated with mannosides (10 mg/kg) 2 h and 18 h after LF82 infection. (A to C) Quantification of LF82 bacteria in the feces (A), in the ileal mucosa
(B), and in the colonic mucosa (C) of LF82-infected CEABAC10 mice on day 4 postinfection. Each value represents the value for an individual mouse. Each
horizontal bar represents the median for a group of mice (seven or eight mice in each group). Values that are significantly different are indicated by asterisks and
bar as follows: *, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.01. NI, not infected (control).
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tyrosine gate (18). HM was shown to prevent uropathogenic Esch-
erichia coli adhesion to human bladder cells in culture at submi-
cromolar concentrations. However, high concentrations (5 mM)
of this compound were needed to reduce in vivo adhesion of these
bacteria 10-fold in a model of murine cystitis (19). In the present
study, we showed that HM effectively prevented AIEC LF82 adhe-
sion and detached adherent LF82 bacteria from T84 cells at low
concentrations of 1 and 10 �M, respectively, but failed to achieve
any real effect in vivo in the CEABAC10 mouse model. The lack of
antiadhesive effect of HM in vivo could be due to an inadequate
pharmacodistribution of the compound, which may not have ac-
cess to mucosa-associated bacteria in the gut. We hypothesize that
the aliphatic chain of HM produces nonspecific interaction in the
gut in vivo, thereby impairing its potential beneficial effect. In-
deed, alkyl compounds can be used to increase absorption of ther-
apeutic molecules (24) and can increase paracellular permeability
of monolayers of Caco-2 cells in vitro (25–27), which suggests that
they compromise intestinal barrier integrity.

Hence, HM monovalent or multivalent analogues represent an
interesting strategy with the shielding of the end of the 7-carbon

alkyl tail either with an isopropylamide function or with a com-
mon scaffold such as a cyclodextrin or linear polymer. Capping
with polar groups could prevent nonspecific hydrophobic inter-
actions with cell membranes while retaining a similar affinity for
FimH (28). Furthermore, cyclodextrins are hydrophilic molecules
of high molecular weight, and it is unlikely that they are absorbed
in the intestine (29). Thus, their use as the organic scaffold for
antiadhesive presentation and delivery should represent an ad-
vantage for treatment at an ileal site of action, which is the prefer-
ential site of AIEC colonization in CD. High synergistic effects
were observed in vitro when HM ligands were multi- or polymer-
ized on organic scaffolds. Indeed, HM ligands in 7CD-HM and
188P-HM are more effective than the corresponding monovalent
reference compounds 1CD-HM and 1A-HM to prevent and dis-
rupt AIEC bacterial adhesion to IEC in culture. This is in full
accordance with our previous in vitro and in vivo results, which
showed the greater potential of the multi-HM in disrupting adhe-
sion of the uropathogenic E. coli strain UTI89 to bladder cells (20,
21, 30). This enhancing effect could be due either to a stronger
affinity of the polyvalent multi-HM for the FimH protein or to a

FIG 4 Effects of HM-based analogues (oral treatment) in CEABAC10 mice on the severity of colitis and intestinal inflammation. (A) Assessment of the DAI
score on days 1, 3, and 4 postinfection (mean plus SEM). (B) MPO concentration in colonic tissues determined by an ELISA. (C) TNF-� cytokines released by
proximal colon specimens measured by an ELISA. In panels B and C, each value represents the value for an individual mouse, and each horizontal bar represents
the median for a group of mice (seven or eight mice in each group). Values that are significantly different are indicated by asterisks and bar as follows: *, P � 0.05;
**, P � 0.01; ***, P � 0,001). NI, not infected (control).
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superior avidity of these inhibitors to multiple type 1 pili on the
same bacterial cell, or it may reflect the potency of the compounds
to form bacterial aggregates, as previously shown by dynamic light
scattering and microscopy with E. coli strain UTI89 (22, 30). Bac-
terial clusters are formed by the simultaneous interaction of sev-
eral HM ligands from the compound with FimH adhesins dis-
played by different bacteria, which allows the formation of a cross-
linked network between the bacteria and ligands. Of note,
monovalent cyclodextrin 1CD-HM was 10-fold less effective than
HM and 1A-HM in inhibiting LF82 adhesion. This loss of inhib-
itory activity could be explained by the lower intrinsic affinity of
1CD-HM for FimH, as previously shown by microcalorimetry
measurements (30).

The host/bacteria cross talk in host susceptibility to CD can be
mimicked using CEABAC10 transgenic mice expressing human
CEACAM6 receptor (8). In this CEABAC10 mouse model, AIEC
bacteria colonize the gut, inducing colitis in a type 1 pilus-
dependent manner (7). Previously, we demonstrated that a pro-
biotic treatment, based on the use of Saccharomyces cerevisiae yeast
in a prophylactic protocol, accelerated AIEC LF82 bacterial erad-
ication from the guts of CEABAC10 mice, preventing the subse-
quent disruption of intestinal barrier function and colitis (31). As
synthetic mannosides have the ability to efficiently disrupt prees-
tablished AIEC LF82 adhesion to T84 cells, we assessed whether
mannosides administered orally to AIEC LF82-infected CE-
ABAC10 mice caused mucosa-associated AIEC to become de-
tached. Bacterial colonization and the severity of colitis were de-
creased by 188P-HM multimeric mannosides, but to a lower
extent than with the monovalent molecules 1A-HM and 1CD-
HM. The fact that 7CD-HM failed to demonstrate any antiadhe-
sive effect in this study is striking, considering that this compound
was shown to be 100-fold more potent than 1CD-HM in reducing
adhesion and invasion levels of the uropathogenic E. coli UTI89
strain in the bladder in a murine cystitis model (30). This discrep-
ancy could be explained by differences in the mode of administra-
tion. In the cystitis model, 7CD-HM was coinstilled with the bac-
teria into the bladder, whereas in the present study, the compound
was orally administered. This clearly illustrates that both the mode
of administration and the bioavailability of the compounds are
important factors to consider when setting up an antiadhesive
therapy. Finally, 1A-HM and 1CD-HM treatments exerted the
strongest beneficial effects on AIEC-infected mice in decreasing

LF82 bacterial gut colonization, colitis severity and intestinal in-
flammation.

To conclude, this study led to the characterization of two can-
didates of therapeutic interest, 1A-HM and 1CD-HM, and re-
vealed the potential of the FimH antagonists to reverse a preestab-
lished colonization of AIEC bacteria in the gut of a mouse model
mimicking CD susceptibility. Importantly, bacterial clearance led
to a decrease in the inflammatory response. Our study opens new
avenues for personalized therapies in which FimH antagonists
could be a valuable alternative for CD patients abnormally colo-
nized by AIEC bacteria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis of compounds HM (18), 1CD-HM and 7CD-HM (30), and
188P-HM (22) was previously described.

Chemistry. (i) Chemical synthesis of 1A-HM. 1A-HM was prepared
from the previously described 1-azidoheptyl-mannoside, compound 1
(32), by a one-pot Staudinger-amide coupling with isobutyric acid to
form acetyl-protected compound 2. Methanolysis of the acetate groups
under Zemplén conditions led to 1A-HM (Fig. 5), according to the fol-
lowing experimental protocols.

(ii) Compound 2. Compound 1 (50 mg, 0.099 mmol) and isobutyric
acid (17 �l, 0.178 mmol, 1.8 equivalents), were combined with hydroxy-
benzotriazole (HOBt) (24 mg, 0.178 mmol, 1.8 equivalents) in a flask and
dried for 1 h in vacuo. This mixture was dissolved in dry tetrahydrofuran
(THF) (2.5 ml) under nitrogen and cooled to 0°C. Then, 1,3-
diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC) (28 �l, 0.178 mmol, 1.8 equivalents) was
then added, and the solution was stirred for 10 min, followed by the
addition of triphenylphosphine (Ph3P) (47 mg, 0.178 mmol, 1.8 equiva-
lents). The mixture was stirred for 1 h at 0°C, then stirred overnight at
room temperature, diluted with water, and extracted twice with ethyl
acetate (EtOAc). The combined organic phases were washed with brine,
dried with MgSO4, filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure.
The crude product was purified by silica gel column chromatography
(EtOAc/petroleum ether, 70:30 ¡ EtOAc as eluents) to obtain amide 2
(42 mg, 0.079 mmol, 80%) as an oil.

[�]D � �71 (c � 0.81 in CHCl3); 1H nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) (300 MHz, CDCl3): � � 1.12 (6H, d, J � 6.9 Hz, 2 � CH3-
isobutyric), 1.28 to 1.59 (1H, m), 1.97 (3H, s, acetoxy group [AcO]), 2.02
(3H, s, AcO), 2.08 (3H, s, AcO), 2.13 (3H, s, AcO), 2.31 (1H, m, CH,
isobutyric), 3.21 (2H, m, H-7=), 3.41 (1H, m, H-1=a), 3.65 (1H, m, H-1=b),
3.95 (1H, ddd, J5,4 � 9.5 Hz, J5,6b � 5.3 Hz, J5,6a � 2.5 Hz, H-5), 4.10 (1H,
dd, J6a,6b � 12.2 Hz, J6a,5 � 2.5 Hz, H-6a), 4.25 (1H, dd, J6b,6a � 12.2 Hz,
J6b,5 � 5.3 Hz, H-6a), 4.77 (1H, d, J1,2 � 1.7 Hz, H-1), 5.20 (1H, dd, J2,3 �
3.3 Hz, J2,1 � 1.7 Hz, H-2), 5.24 (1H, dd, J4,3 � 10.1 Hz, J4,5 � 9.6 Hz,

FIG 5 Structures of HM-based mannosides assessed for antiadhesive properties against the AIEC reference strain LF82. HM, 1A-HM (this study), 1CD-HM and
7CD-HM, and 188P-HM.
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H-4), 5.32 (1H, dd, J3,4 � 10.1 Hz, J3,2 � 3.3 Hz, H-3), 5.60 (1H, bs, NH);
13C NMR (100.6 MHz, CDCl3): � � 19.6 (2 � CH3, isobutyric), 20.6 (2 �
CH3, 2 � AcO), 20.7 (CH3, AcO), 20.8 (CH3, AcO), 25.8 (CH2), 26.6
(CH2), 28.8 (CH2), 29.0 (CH2), 29.5 (CH2), 35.6 (CH, isobutyric), 39.2
(CH2, C-7=), 62.5 (CH, C-6), 66.2 (CH), 68.3 (CH, CH2, C-5, C-1=), 69.1
(CH), 69.6 (CH, C-2), 97.5 (CH, C-1), 169.7 (C, AcO), 169.9 (C, AcO),
170.1 (C, AcO), 170.6 (C, AcO), 176.8 (C, amide); high-resolution mass
spectrometry (HRMS) (matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
[MALDI], 2,5-dihydrobenzoic acid [DHB]): m/z calculated for
C25H42O11N [M � H]�: 532.2752, found: 532.2743.

(iii) Compound 1A-HM (Fig. 1). The protected glycosyl amide 2
(81 mg, 0.128 mmol) was dissolved in dry methanol (MeOH) (30 ml) after
which sodium methoxide (20 �l, 1 M solution in MeOH) was added. The
mixture was stirred for 4 h, neutralized with Amberlite IR120 (H) and
filtered, and the solvents were evaporated to dryness. 1A-HM was ob-
tained after lyophilization (45 mg, 0.124 mmol, 97%) as an amorphous
white solid.

[�]D � �48.1 (c � 1.32 in MeOH); 1H NMR (300 MHz, deuterated
methanol [CD3OD]): � � 1.10 (6H, d, J � 6.9 Hz, 2 � CH3-isobutyric),
1.29-1.64 (10 H, m), 2.42 (1H, m, CH-isobutyric), 3.15 (2H, t, J � 6.9 Hz,
C-7=), 3.41 (1H, m, H-1a=), 3.52 (1H, ddd, J5,4 � 9.2 Hz, J5,6b � 5.6 Hz,
J5,6a � 2.4 Hz, H-5), 3.61 (1H, dd, J4,3 � 9.4 Hz, J4,5 � 9.2 Hz, H-4),
3.67-3.75 (3H, m), 3.78 (1H, dd, J2,3 � 3.3 Hz, J2,1 � 1.7 Hz, H-2), 3.82
(1H, dd, J6b,6a � 11.9 Hz, J6b,5 � 2.5 Hz, H-6b), 4.73 (1H, d, J1,2 � 1.7 Hz,
H-1), 13C NMR (100.6 MHz, MeOD): � � 20.0 (2 � CH3, 2 � CH3-
isobutyric), 27.2 (CH2), 27.8 (CH2), 30.1 (CH2), 30.4 (CH2), 30.5 (CH2),
36.3 (CH, CH-isobutyric), 40.2 (CH2, C-7=), 62.9 (CH, C-6), 68.5 (CH),
68.6 (CH), 72.2 (CH, C-5), 72.6 (CH, C-1=), 74.6 (CH, C-2), 101.5 (CH,
C-1), 180.0 (C, amide); HRMS (MALDI, DHB): m/z calculated for
C17H33N1O7Na [M � Na]�: 386.2155, found: 386.2155.

The other derivatives HM, 7CD-HM, 1CD-HM, and 188P-HM were
prepared as previously described (18, 22, 30, 33, 34).

Bacterial strain and intestinal epithelial cells. The ampicillin-
erythromycin-resistant adherent-invasive E. coli (AIEC) strain LF82 iso-
lated from an ileal biopsy specimen of a CD patient was used as the AIEC
reference strain (23). Bacteria were routinely grown at 37°C in Luria-
Bertani (LB) broth or on LB agar overnight.

Human intestinal epithelial cell line T84 was obtained from the Amer-
ican Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and was maintained in an atmo-
sphere containing 5% CO2 at 37°C in the culture medium recommended
by ATCC.

Adhesion assays of AIEC LF82 strain on intestinal epithelial cells
T84 in the presence of synthetic mannosides. Intestinal epithelial cells
T84 were seeded in 48-well tissue culture plates at a density of 1.5 � 105

cells/well and incubated at 37°C for 48 h. For the preincubation protocol,
AIEC LF82 bacteria were incubated for 1 h with HM derivatives at final
concentrations within the cells of between 0.0001 and 100 �M, depending
on the compounds. The cells were then infected with the bacterium/man-
noside mixture at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10 bacteria per cell
for 3 h. The monolayers were washed three times with phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) and lysed with 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma) in deionized water.
The samples were diluted and plated onto LB agar plates to determine the
number of CFU. For the postincubation protocol, cells were infected with
AIEC LF82 bacteria at an MOI of 10 for 3 h, then monolayers were exten-
sively washed with PBS, and inhibitory compounds were added onto the
cells for an additional 3-h period at final concentrations between 0.001
and 100 �M, depending on the compounds.

Mouse infection experiments and ethics statement. Mice were
housed in specific-pathogen-free conditions in the animal care facility of
the University of Auvergne (Clermont-Ferrand, France). FVB/N wild-
type mice, provided by Charles Rivers Laboratories France, and FVB/N
CEABAC10 transgenic mice (heterozygote [8]) mated in our animal care
facility. The animal protocols used in this study were approved by the
CEMEA Auvergne committee for ethical issues (00730.02).

The infection protocol of CEABAC10 mice with AIEC LF82 bacteria

for assessment of colonization and signs of colitis was performed as pre-
viously described with some modifications (7). Briefly, 7- to 8-week-old
FVB/N CEABAC10 transgenic mice were given dextran sulfate sodium
(DSS) (molecular mass of 36,000 to 50,000 Da; MP Biomedicals) at 0.5%
in drinking water, starting 3 days before infection. Twenty-four hours
before infection, mice were orally given 5 mg of the broad-spectrum an-
tibiotic streptomycin (Euromedex) to disrupt normal resident bacterial
flora in the intestinal tract. The mice were orally challenged with 3 �
109 CFU LF82 bacteria (day 0 of the experiment), 2 h after oral adminis-
tration of cimetidine at 50 mg/kg of body weight to ablate gastric secre-
tion. Mannosides were orally administered in a volume of 0.2 ml of PBS,
2 h and 18 h after LF82 infection at a dose of 10 mg/kg.

Colonization was assessed in fresh fecal samples collected at day 4
postinfection and suspended in sterile saline solution (NaCl [9‰]). Sam-
ples were diluted and plated onto LB agar containing 100 �g/ml ampicil-
lin and 20 �g/ml erythromycin to select and enumerate LF82 bacteria. The
bacterial colonization was expressed in the number of CFU per gram of
feces. The severity of colitis was assessed by the disease activity index
(DAI) score, which ranges from 0 (healthy) to 12 (high activity of colitis)
(see Table S1 in the supplemental material).

Mice were anesthetized with isofluorane and then euthanized by cer-
vical dislocation. LF82 bacteria associated with the colonic or ileal tissues
were quantified on a 0.5-cm sample of tissue. Intestinal tissue was cut
longitudinally, then washed in PBS, and homogenized in 1 ml of PBS.
Samples were diluted and plated onto LB agar containing 100 �g/ml am-
picillin and 20 �g/ml erythromycin. The amount of bacteria adherent to
the intestine was expressed in the number of CFU per gram of tissue. For
histological examinations, 4-�m sections of paraffin-embedded samples
of colonic tissues were stained with hematoxylin-eosin-safranin (HES).
Mucosal injuries were graded for the extent and depth of inflammation
and the extent of crypt damage. A histological score was determined by
veterinary histopathologists (ONIRIS, Nantes, France) in a blind manner
(see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Assessment of neutrophil
influx was performed on 0.5-cm samples of proximal colon tissues
(50 mg/ml), thoroughly washed in PBS, and homogenized in 0.5% hexa-
decyltrimethylammonium bromide (Sigma). Myeloperoxidase (MPO)
concentration was assayed in the supernatant by an enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay (ELISA) (R&D Systems). Quantification of the pro-
inflammatory cytokines released (TNF-� and IL-1�) by the colonic mu-
cosa was performed by ELISAs (R&D Systems).

Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as means � standard errors of
the means (SEM) or as medians. Data were compared by Student’s t test
analysis or nonparametric one-way analysis of variance Mann-Whitney
test, when appropriate. Differences were significant when the P value was
�0.05. Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism 6.0
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA) software package for personal com-
puters (PC).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at http://mbio.asm.org/
lookup/suppl/doi:10.1128/mBio.01298-15/-/DCSupplemental.

Table S1, DOCX file, 0.02 MB.
Table S2, DOCX file, 0.04 MB.
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